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#ipadsummit2

#InmanSchools

Join us for a day of conversation and dialogue about Technology, Teaching, and Learning.

Inman Schools will be
hosting our 2nd Annual
iPad Summit. Following
two years of successful
implementation of a 1-1
iPad initiative in grades 3,
4, 5, 9, 10, 11, and 12,
USD No. 448 staff will
share their experiences.
Please come and join us
as we invite you to hear
about our iPad journey.

iPad Learning Summit

2013

The day’s schedule
(Subject to Minor Change):

8:00 - 8:30
8:30 - 9:05
9:05 - 9:15
9:15 - 10:00
10:15 - 11:00
11:15 - 12:00
12:00 - 12:15
12:15 - 1:15
1:15 - 2:00
2:15 - 3:00
3:00 - 3:30

Registration/
Refreshments
Keynote Presentation
Break/Transition
Breakout Session #1
Breakout Session #2
Breakout Session #3
App-etizers B4 Lunch
Lunch Provided
Breakout Session #4
Roundtable Discussions
Call to Action/
Evaluation/Prizes

Register at:

http://tinyurl.com/
inmanipadsummit2
Registration Fee = $70/person. 1
hour of college credit will be
available. Questions can be
directed to Kevin Case,
Superintendent kcase@usd448.com

Breakout session schedule is
attached.

We invite you to join us for an exciting learning opportunity. The day has been
planned to provide you with an awesome professional development experience. A
few comments from 2012 participants: This was great. It inspired me. . . This was an
amazing day--lots of information and great presenters. . . Great presenters who were
very excited about sharing all they know...Makes me want to get back to my room and
get busy. . .Presenters were full of wonderful ideas. . . Phenomenal presenters!!

Session
Number

Presenter
Name

Description

About the presenter. . .

Cheryl Rife, currently the PK-12 Library Media Specialist, has
been an educator for 33 years. She began her teaching career as a
1st and 2nd grade teacher for 17 years before moving into the
Cheryl and I have teamed up to collaborate on projects that would library.
incorporate Common Core Standards in the area of Library Media
Cheryl Rife &
Tamara Padfield, a current Technology Integration Specialist, has
and Technology. Having a team member to share ideas has
Tamara Padfield
been in the field of education for 10 years with six of those years
enhanced our instruction. Students have benefited from this
approach and we'd like to share some of the projects we have had as a 5th Grade teacher. While in the classroom, she participated in
a tech-rich grant that allowed her classroom to be in a one-to-one
students complete.
learning environment.
During this session several apps will be shared that can be
integrated into any content area while supporting the Common
Keri Maurer and Bentley Richert are 4th grade teachers at Inman
Keri Maurer &
Core Standards. The activities that will be shared have been
Elementary. This is their second year of implementing one to one
Bentley Richert
utilized at the 4th grade level. Come ready to brainstorm ideas
iPads in their classroom.
and activities.
iPads in the Secondary English Classroom. This session will be
Brandi McWilliams
dedicated to English teachers primarily, however I think it will be See Individual Bio's for their other session.
& Kim Baldwin
useful for all major content area teachers.
Paul Erickson has been the principal of Inman Elementary School
for 4 years. IES is a school in which learning is maximized
iPads from an Administrator's Perspective. Join Paul and Scott through tech-rich opportunities.
Paul Erickson
as they lead this discussion about starting and sustaining the
Scott Friesen
process of iPad implementation.
Scott Friesen has been the principal of Inman Junior/Senior High
for 10 years. IHS/IJHS is a school in which learning is
maximized through tech-rich opportunities.
We will be exploring applications that can be used not only in a This is my 2nd year teaching Spanish at IHS. My teaching career
foreign language class but in every curriculum. eClicker and the has allowed my usage of technology while teaching 7 and 8th
Jann Glidewell
smartboard will be explored and also examples of various iPad
grade self contained classrooms, high school English and Spanish
tools used by Spanish students.
and as a Media Specialist.
Cameron Traxson is in his fifth year teaching at Inman. In those
Calling all coaches- Lets exlore a wide range of coaching apps
five years he has transitioned from a one-to-one laptop setting to
Cameron Traxson
that are available for coaches.
a one-to-one iPad classroom.

Intended Audience

Possible Apps Needed
or that May Be
Demonstrated.

Connecting Media with Technology

1A

1B

1C

1D

1E

1F

TIP From Last Year's Summit: You may want to have your IOS
updated to 6.1.3 and also update all of your apps. Last year
some participants were running on a different IOS version or
app version than the presenters. For some people that was an
issue.

2nd - 6th Grade Teachers,
Librarians and Tech
Integrationists.
Novice to Intermediate Level of
Technology

Third - Fifth grade teachers

BookCreator, Strip
Design, Puppet Pals,
PicCollage, Keynote

7-12 English Teachers/Core
Content Teachers

iBooks, Keynote, Pages,
Stick Pick, inClass

Administrators, teacher leaders,
and tech directors who are
interested in the process of iPad
implementation.
Every teacher wanting to use
various tools for his/her
curriculum.

eClicker

Coaches and classroom teachers.

ubersense
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Number

Presenter
Name

Description

About the presenter. . .

Jason Lindstrom

iMovie in the social studies classroom. Examples of assignments
I received my teaching degree from Ohio University. This is my
for both history and government including grading rubrics will be
2nd full year of teaching American History and Government at
shared with those attending. Participants will also be given time
Inman High School.
to create an imovie of their own.

2B

Kimberly Herron

Any Many Miny Mo - which app is the one to make this project
go? Bring your ideas to the table as we discuss creating your
lesson plan from brainstorming ideas to outlining the lesson with
the apps to bring out the creative thinking in you and your
students.

2C

Kayla Woods and
Jodi Case

Early childhood apps for workstation use in the classroom.

Abram Brensing

Integration of the iPad into the art classroom. Learn how to use
the iPad as a tool to create, store and share visual artwork. Learn
about digital drawing/painting apps, photography apps, and how
to create and share digital lessons for instruction in the digital
age.

2A

2D

2E

Kim Baldwin

This session will focus on how teachers can utilize the blogging
platform of WordPress within a classroom for more than just
blogging. Attendees will be shown the many features of
WordPress and how they can incorporate it into their classrooms.
Topics will include how to create a site for students to access a
"digital file cabinet" to complete assignments, how to create
comment and discussion boards, and how to provide links to
audio and video files for student access. We will also discuss
security features and hyper linking.

2F

Lisa Stoss & Tyler
Weinbrenner

In this session you will learn what apps we use for math and
reading intervention groups. We will also discuss what apps we
train and use with our paras.

2G

Take your game to the next level and pull all of the pieces
together. We will have conversations and dialogue that weave
Brandi McWilliams
together curriculum ideas and Common Core, while leveraging
the power of technology.

Kim is a 6th grade teacher that integrates the many resources
available to apply into everyday learning in the classroom.
Motivated by student interest, Common Core skills are
seemlessly integrated into project creation as learning comes to
life in her classroom.
Kayla Woods is a Kindergarten teacher with 6 years of experience
in all day Kindergarten.
Jodi Case is a preschool teacher with 20 plus years of early
kindergarten and preschool experience.

Intended Audience

Possible Apps Needed
or that May Be
Demonstrated.

The presentation would focus
mainly on social studies but
could easily be transferred to
English or anyone who wants to
learn more about iMovie in the
classroom.

iMovie

Grades 5 - 12

PK-1st grade teachers.

LetterSchool

Abe is graduate of Kansas State University with a Masters
Visual arts teachers, aspiring
ArtRage, PS Express,
degree from Friends University in art education. He has thirteen digital artists,photographers, and
PS Touch, Pixiromatic,
years experience teaching visual art to students from kindergarten classroom teachers wanting to
Inkpad
through high school.
know more about creating. . . .

Kim Baldwin teaches English I and III at Inman High School.
She is also the yearbook advisor. When she's not in the
classroom, you can usually find Kim taking photographs or
helping her husband Adam on their farm with their infant son
Banks in tow.

Middle and high school teachers
who would like to incorporate a
digital class site for their students
to access would benefit from this
session. If you have ever
considered breaking away from
the confines of a school copy
machine and making assignments
available digitally to students,
facilitating online discussions, or
just creating a classroom website,
this session is for you.

Lisa Stoss is a Title I teacher K-6 at Inman Elementary School.
Lisa has also taught First-Fourth grades. Tyler Weinbrenner is the
Intervention Math & Reading K5-8 Special Education Teacher at Inman Elementary and Jr. High.
8, Special Education, Title, Paras
This is his 4th year of teaching and first year in Special
Education.
Brandi McWilliams is originally from Denver, Colorado. She
taught in Fort Lupton, Colorado for five years. While there she
Garage Band, iMovie,
taught 6-12 English, Reading, and ESL. During her last year in
Keynote, Good Reader,
7-12 English Teachers/Core
Colorado she became and Instructional Coach and helped align
Qrafter, Blackboard,
Content Teachers
the K-12 reading and writing curriculum. Currently Brandi is at
Tools4Students, Live
Inman High School where she has taught 9-12 and College
Binders,ComicBook
Composition for five years.

Session
Number

Presenter
Name

3A

Cameron Traxson

3B

Sharena Webb

3C

Aaron Dibbens

3D

Jay Parsons

3E

Lisa Stoss

Description

About the presenter. . .

Intended Audience

Possible Apps Needed
or that May Be
Demonstrated.

This session will be a great fit for
any teachers who enjoy having
their students do newscasts,
interviews, music videos,
iMovie
historical video projects, and
much much more. For the tech
specialist out there, this is a must
see.
The target audience should be
This presentation will be centered around meeting the challenge I taught high school science in Omaha, NE before taking a
teachers who consider
of bringing technology into a traditional classroom. This will
lengthy break from teaching to raise children and work part-time
themselves more "traditional"
include tips for technology management, preventing student
as an administrative assistant and church music director. After
and who have little or no
abuse of technological devices in class, and transitioning to
homeschooling for 3 years, I have returned to teaching public
experience with the use of
increasing your digital presence without stressing out.
high school science with USD 448.
technology in the classroom.
Aaron has just completed his second year of teaching at Inman
Jr./Sr. High School. With the challenges and rigors that Special
This presentation will discuss helpful apps used in Special
Education brings, Aaron has used his experience with his iPad to
Special Education Teachers,
myHomework,
Education at Inman Jr/Sr. High School. Primary focus will be on
manage his workload in communicating with Paraeducators,
Regular Education Teachers, new
Educreations,
myHomework, Educreations, KhanAcademy, and how to
assistance with supplemental instructional activities, and as a tool
iPad users
KhanAcademy
discover apps that are beneficial to you while using social media.
to conventional classroom materials (whiteboards,
markers,...etc.).
Need help teaching class when you are gone--just because you
ShowMe, Educreations,
are gone doesn't mean you can't teach the lesson. Use the iPad to I have taught math for over 20 years. Currently teach Geometry, Intended more for math but can
Explain Everything,
present a lesson to your classes and to distribute other materials to Algebra, Advanced Math, and Calculus.
iMovie, QuickTime
be used in any content area.
your classes.
Player

In this session I will be showing how to use a green screen in the
classroom with your iPads. For years our 5th grade teachers have
been producing Colonial Commercials using computers, cameras, Cameron Traxson is in his fifth year teaching at Inman. In those
and iMovie software. Now with the versatility of an iPad those
five years he has transitioned from a one-to-one laptop setting to
same teachers have found that with the right app the once
a one-to-one iPad classroom.
complicated, multi-step project can now be a simple student
project.

In this session you will have time to explore tons of apps and how Lisa is a Title I teacher at Inman Elmentary School. She has been
they are organized. This time will be devoted to exploration. Lisa teaching Title for 5 years. She has also taught grades first
will be available to help you with any questions you might have. through fourth.

Teachers K-6, Title I, Special
Education, Paras

Session
Number

4A

4B

Presenter
Name

Bring your thoughts, questions, fears and excitement to share
about implementing iPads into your classroom. During this
Bentley Richert and session we will facilitate a discussion to address questions you
have and even those you didn't know you had. Participants will
Keri Maurer
be invited to showcase their favorite apps and plans to integrate
the technology.
Easy ways to use your iPad for classroom management. Whether
you have one iPad or 20, a variety of apps will be introduced to
help your classroom run smoothly. Gauge student understanding,
Abby Epp
create learning resources so students get answers without
interrupting group time, and even keep track of your classroom
library books.

4C

Kimberly Herron

4D

Scott Flaming

4E Repeat Lisa Stoss

4F

Description

Kevin Case

About the presenter. . .

Intended Audience

Keri and Bentley are fourth grade teachers who have been in a 1to-1 iPad environment for two years. Our goal is to make iPads
invisible in our classroom learning environment.

This roundtable discussion will
target grades three through five.

Anyone interesting in using an
I am a third grade teacher, wife, and mother of two young girls. I
iPad to make the classroom run a
love cooking, spending time with my family, and using
little smoother. Geared toward
technology to make my life easier. I'm just completing year 1 of
elementary but there will be
a one to one iPad initiative in third grade.
something for everyone.

Kimberly Herron brings world experiences and expectations into
her 6th grade classroom through the utilization of project-based
research, cooperative learning, computer software and web 2.0
tools and networks enhancing the educational experience of her
students helping them achieve both academic and personal
growth.
Dropped your iPad and need it repaired? Not to worry, help is
My Name is Scott, sometimes known as Scottley to the social
there! I will share a brief tutorial for those who want to replace networking media. Ed. Tech is my career at an innovative 1:1
the screen without pulling out all of your hair!
school district where I fix, break, think, and rethink.

Take a trip through your home town, state, or country. Explore
the setting of your favorite book. Tour the world of Ancient
Rome. Using Google Earth we will integrate all topics together
highlighting Common Core skills as we take a venture in our
learning trip.

In this session you will have time to explore tons of apps and how Lisa is a Title I teacher at Inman Elmentary School. She has been
they are organized. This time will be devoted to exploration. Lisa teaching Title for 5 years. She has also taught grades first
will be available to help you with any questions you might have. through fourth.
Twitter--still hung up on Google Searches? Hear others talking
about tweeting, hashtags, and @ and wonder what they are
talking about? Spend some time getting to know Twitter and
how it can save you time and grow your PLN.

Possible Apps Needed
or that May Be
Demonstrated.

Kevin is completing his 14th year as superintendent at USD No.
448. He has a passion for helping plan, organize and implement
technology into the curriculum.

Grades 3 - 12

Students, Tech Leaders and
"Hands On" Learners.

Teachers K-6, Title I, Special
Education, Paras

Come one, come all. Twitter is
for anyone and everyone!

Twitter, Tweet Deck,
HootSuite

